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Zittel Polls Landslide Presidential Vote
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Adeiphian Society
Leaves Thursday
For Annual Tour
22 Northwest Cities on Itinerary of Group; 45 Will
Make Trip

THE COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

11 Stories in Contest;
Winners Yet Unnamed

1A S
...

.....

President
........

Eleven original stories entered in
the local competition of the Story
magazine contest are now in the
hands of the preliminary judges.
The four best of these will be chosen
for the final competition, and two
of these will be sent to Story magazine.

phian Choral society during its
fourth annual concert tour beginfling this Thursday, March 21. The
party, consisting of 45 persons, will
leave the College at 2:00 p. m. in
leased busses.

Henderson Scores Upset by 6
Votes; Keating, Mann Victors
Freeman Noses Out Burns ; Wortmali, Byrd Win
Decisively ; Gihnore, Miller Yell Dukes
(]iarlcs Zittel s\\'cj)t into the pl'eSi(kIlC\' of the jSCPS on
a lafl(ISIi(Ie of voles by the (l('CiMi\'C ratio of two to Ol1('. Ziltel 1)OIICd 272 votes to I)ick Siiiith's 110 in the sI iideiil body
(' lections 1le1(I lhtlIS(lay and FI- i(lay.
The Greek-letter I)OIiI ical I)lUCka(Ie pio'cd usd1 s1F1)flg
(, IH)tlLI1 to liar all but two ill(Iej)ClHICIi I iafl(Ii(laI('S. i\iaLlI'iIl(.'
I leiulerson nosed out 1\IatlI'iCc Webster in (lie i-ace for .J unior
reI)leSClltat i\'C to (ci I ral Iii- I by tile sii In lIlargill of six
votes, while (\\'en Anderson j)li.lCe(1 tlliI'(I in (IR' \Iav Queen
I' l('C to heconie one of the attelillantS. \.11 other Greek-letter
(all(Ii(lates overvhelnied their Nveaker iII(IejR'Iftkll I
iits.

Twenty - two Pacific - Northwest
cities will be visited by the Adel-

Annual to Have
Group Pictures
Students Fail to Patronize
Smith Studio

In addition to the choral group,
members of the party include Mrs.
Edna Warren Cheney. assistant registrar, as chaperon, E. T. Short, representative of the Tacoma Daily
Times, who will act as publicity expert for the duration of the entire
tour, and Von Zanner. accompanist.

Because an insufficient number of
students have had their pictures
taken at the Smith studio to insure
a good representation for fraternity
and sorority groups, group pictures
will be taken. Class pictures will
consist of the Smith portraits, the
—Cut Courtesy of Tacoma Times
Charles Zittel was elected ASCPS
same as last year.
Only Traveling Chorus
Miss Gertrude Davis asks that all president by a strong majority last
Elections Thursday During
According to Prof. Joim Paul Ben- students to be photographed, meet week in the annual student body
Student Chapel Period
nett, conductor and founder of the promptly at the time scheduled as elections.
society, the Adelphians is the only complete group pictures are desired.
Petitions for class officers for the
chorus traveling in the Northwest
Following is this week's schedule:
coming year must be in the hands
representing a college this spring. Monday:
of Edith Coffman, ASCPS secretary,
Professor Bennett announces that Jones Hall .................------- ..12:05
by four o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
any mail to persons on the tour Conservatory ..... ............................. 12:25
Class elections for next year's Sophshould be addressed to the Adel- Science Hail ....................................1240
omore, Junior and Senior classes
phian Choral society with the name Gymnasium ........... ..................... ....12:55
Katherine Thomas and Karl Herr- will be held this Thursday during
Tuesday:
(Continued on Page Two)
mann, both of Puget Sound, placed chapel hour.
Lettermen's club ..................... .......12:05 first and second in oratory in the
Each class has six officers to elect,
Central Board ........ .................. ......12:30 first junior college debate tourna- namely a president, vice president,
Wednesday:
ment in the state of Washington secretary, treasurer. sergeant at
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ...................12:05 here last Friday and Saturday. First arms and one more representative to
Delta Kappa Phi .... ----- ....... ---------- 12:20 place in extempore speaking went to Central Board. Each petition must
SigmaMuChi ..... ... ........................ 12:40
Dick Heath, Pacific university, with be signed by a minimum of ten
Orchestrations by members of the Delta Pi Omicron ----------- ............. 1:10
Jane Ramsby, Puget Sound running members in good standing of the
Conservatory of Music will be heard Kappa Sigma Theta ....................1:30 a close second. Geraldine Acton same class as the nominee and the
at a dinner symposium on World Lambda Sigma Chi ....................1:45
and Doris Large, women's team of petition signed by the nominee.
Affairs Friday, March 22, in the Delta Alpha Gamma --------- ........... 2:00 Grays Harbor Junior college, took All elections will be by bailot. The
Crystal Ball room of the Hotel Win- Alpha Beta Upsilon . ......... .......... 2:15
first in debate with Clarence Keat- Junior class will meet in room 203,
throp.
Thursday:
ing and Ann Strobel, Puget Sound, the Sophomore class in room 204 and
Dr. Edgar C. Wheeler is the presi- Writers' club .......... ..................... ...12:10 placing second. The local Pi Kappa the Freshman class in Jones Hall
dent of the group which is present- Spurs.................. ----------------- ............. 12:20 Delta chapter sponsored the tourna- auditorium. Class officers will be
ing the first of its proposed banquets Otlah..... ...... ---------------------- ...............12:40 ment and presented troph:es to the iflstalled at the same time as new
with noted authorities and speakers
respective winners. ASCPS officers, in general assemaddressing the group on the general
bly Friday, April 12.
.
Members of Junior col.,eges and
subject of the "Crisis in the Far
underclassmen of four year colleges
East." Reservations may be made
Student FERA work has been exwere eligible to compete in the inthrough the bursar's office.
tended until the end of this month,
ternational tournament. There were
Friday noon at the Young Men's according to news released by Dean 24 teams in competition for the cups
Business club meeting in the Win- Raymond G. Drewry Friday after- offered in each of the three types of
George Duncan and Lee Savidge,
throp the symphonic orchestra will noon.
speech.
freshmen, last week received apAs yet it is not known if the state
repeat its recent chapel repertoire.
Leik Director
pointments, from Representative
Lucy May Spencer and Virginia has allotted sufficient funds to conJack Leik was director of the tour- Wesley Lloyd, to the United States
tinue
this
aid,
but
it
is
confidently
Gardner will also play violin solos
nament and in general charge of Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
and Wallace Potucek will play a expected that the work plan will go
judges. Bill Bannister was in charge Davis M. Wood, also a freshman,
on throughout the school year.
trombone solo.
of chairmen for the contests, and was appointed as Duncan's first alschedules were taken care of by ternate.
Ora Willmott. Judges were debate
Provided the appointees make C
coaches of various colleges, members grade averages, or better, during
of Public Speaking classes, and pro- the current school year, only two
fessors of CPS.
examinations will be required for
Colleges represented included SpoBy Katherine Saunders
entrance. Both exams are physical,
With an extensive range of ex- ing machine, which determines the kane Valley Junior college of Spo- with the first being given at the
hibits from a telescope to an angle- amount of light falling on an object, kane, Yakima Junior college of Bremerton Navy yard in the near
worm, the fourth biennial science and a cathode ray oscillograph Yakima, Lower Columbia Junior future and the final at the Academy
open house Friday afternoon and which makes visible sound waves, college of Longview, Cla]k Junior in June.
evening proved to be a veritable from the physics department, and college of Vancouver, Idaho State
The appointees will leave for Ann"house of magic." There were ex- exhibits of rock, a volcanic demon- Normal at Lewiston, Seattle Pacific apolis some time during June after
hibits of age-old significance and stration, and pottery making from college at Seattle, Washington State the close of this semester.
exhibits of potential unknown sig- the geology department. These were college at Pullman, Linfield college
nificance; there were exhibits of a few of the highlights of open at McMinnville, Pacific university
of Forest Grove, Whitworch college
ordinary, practical value, and ex- house.
Student guides. wearing diminu- at Spokane, and the University of
hibits which tended towards the
tive ribbons of their respective de- British Columbia.
fantastical.
CPS students taking part in exSpinning, home-weaving, and partments on their lapels ushered
Dr. Edward H. Todd is expected
meal planning in the home econom- the guests around the exhibits, of- tenipore speaking included Roger to return to the College today after
ics department contrasted interest- fering them instructive information. Mastrude, Charles Shireman, Robert having been absent since Thursday
ingly with exhibits of bacteria cul- Science open house is held bien- Byrd, Ann Strobel, Jane Ramsby, on account of an attack of the flu.
tures of everyday interest, skeletons nially, this year's exhibition being and Maurine Henderson . Those Dr. Todd was confined to his
and biological specimens from the the fourth open house since the orating were Jack Leik, Kathryn home over the week end, but his
Thomas, and Clarence Keating.
condition was not said to be serious.
biological department, a sight-test- exhibitions began eight years ago.

Class Petitions
Due Tomorrow

Puget Sound High
In Debate Meet

cPs

Musicians to Play
At World Affairs Dinner

To Extend FERA Work

Duncan, Savidge Get
Naval Appointnients

Fourth Biennial Open House Exhibits
Range from Practical to Fantastical
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Freeman Editor

Gerald Freeman was elected editor of the Tamanawas over Jack
Burns in the second closest race of
the election, going into office by a
12-vote margin. Carl Faulk annexed
the editorship of the Trail unopposed as did the business managers of
both publications, Larry Penberthy
for the Trail and John Hazen for
the Tamanawas.
Katherine Mann became May
Queen by a fair margin. Thelma
Melsnes followed by 12 votes to become an attendant, while both Miss
Mann and Miss Melsnes were far
ahead of the second attendant, Miss
Anderson.
'Scotty' Gordon Out
A minor upset was scored when
Clarence Keating was elected yell
(Continued on Page Two)

ELECTION SIJMMARIES:
PRESIDENT
Charles Zittel ......... ... ............. 212
Richard Smith .......................... 140
VICE PRESIDENT
Dixie 'ruck ............................... 373
SECRETARY
Mary Louise Wortman ............ 243
Ida Larson ............................... 143
SENIOR REP.
Herbert Edwards ........................ 346
JUNIOR REP.
Maurine Henderson ................ 195
Maurice Webster ........................ 189
SOPHOMORE REP.
Bob Byrd .................................... 282
Harold Pumphrey .................... 99
YELL KING, DUKES
Clarence Keating .................... 286
Ward Gilmore ............................ 221
Marc Miller ........... ...... ............... 205
Scotty Gordon ............................ 190
Bob Forbing ................................ 111
MAY QUEEN, ATTENDANTS
Katherine Mann ...................... 198
Thelma Melsnes ...................... 177
Gwen Anderson ........................ 135
Mildred Grosser ........................ 92
Betty Smallridge ...................... 82
TRAIL EDITOR
Carl Faulk .................................. 355
TRAIL BUS. MOR.
Larry Penberthy ....................... 340
TAMANAWAS EDITOR
Gerald Freeman ...................... 205
Jack Burns ................................ 193
TAMANAWAS BUS. MGR.
John Hasen ........................... 359

Dr. Todd Coiifiiied by
Flu ; May Return Today 80 Try for 'The Piper'
Tryouts for The Piper," all-College play to be presented May 10 and
11, continued all last week. Nearly
80 students tried out for the 30 parts
in the play. The cast has not yet
been selected, but will be announced in next week's Trail.
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could do some good—Things I would like to see before

Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.

I graduate : Louis Oakes Grant escort his wife and

Entereci as second-class matter at the Post Office a
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
ear by mail.

Art Linn escort a CPS coed to an all-College function

EDITORIAL STAFF
Associate Editor

in chapel while the Dean accompanies them at the
piano . . . The ringing of the big bell in Jones Hall so

News Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor

star independent team play an all-star fraternity

Franklin Castillo team in basketball . . . A policy for the Trail similar

-

-

-

-

-

Carl Faulk to that of the U of W's school paper. No censorship-

Maurme Henderson the only thing restricted from that school paper are
----Jack Burns advertisements for liquor and cigarettes . . . A good

-

-

-

Greek-Letter Block Proves
Strong; Henderson
Scores Upset
(Continued from Page One)

,

. . . The students singing 'Onward Christian Soldiers"

that we might know what it sounds like . . . An allEditor in Chief

From Drew university and Theological seminary, Madison, N. J.,
Pres. Arlo Ayres Brown, is the guest
of Dr. Edward H. Todd here today,
interested in interviewing CPS students who would like to attend the
school for graduate work.
Students who intend to enter the
ministry and who would wish to
consult President Brown, may find
out the hours he will be able to talk
with them by inquiring at Dr. Todd's
office.

Zittel President,
Keating Yell King
In ASCPS Election

Phyllis Swanson school orchestra, but thanks to Professor Truitt this

Adeiphian Society
Leaves Thursday
(Continued from Page One)

king and Ward Gilmore and Marc
Miller yell dukes, all placing well
ahead of Scotty Gordon, present yell

king.
Mary Louise Wortman, running
for secretary of the ASCPS, and Bob
Byrd, running for Sophomore representative to Central Board swamped their respective opponents, Ida
Larson and Harold Pumphrey, by
large counts.

-

Dixie Tuck went into the office
J. R. Roberts wish was obliged with 2 weeks ago . . . Yours Truly, of the student in the lower left hand
of
vice president of the ASCPS uncorner
of
the
envelope.
Almost a College graduate.
Assistants
opposed as did Herb Edwards in the
List Itinerary
Next affice of Senior representative to
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Bob Brandt, Mar- Cute people, these collegians : Jean McDonald brings
Day Central Board.
jorie Church, Valen Honeywell, Betty Kuhi, Ruth Leo an apple to school every day of the week for Bill JepTo Install New Officers
Arrive Leave
Louis Magrini, Frank Flout, Marjorie Ranck, Kather- sen. An apple a day used to keep the doctor away
2:00
March 21 Tacoma
All new officers of the ASCPS and
itie Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines, Helen Stal- but Jean finds new uses for apples and so keeps Bill March 21 Renton
8:30 the three classes will be installed
.3:00
9:30 Ln the general assembly Friday, April
3:30
March 22 Wenatchee
wick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge. right here and Chuck Fishel right out there . .
8:30 12, following spring vacation. Pub10:00
March 23 Cashmere
. Room 211 is more than a class room to Harriet PangBUSINESS STAFF
March 24 Water.ications heads, however, will take
born and Jack Leik. It's a memory of one of last
1:30 )ver their duties at the beginning
yule, a. m .
10:00
Business Manager
,
Nicholas Zittel
week s enjoyable rendezvous s for two
Carol CavaSpokane, Central
)f next semester.
William Adams
A dvertising Manager
2:00
6:30
Larry Penberthy iiaugh's tolo dates were not returned by Bob Williams
Church
Thelma Melsnes, vice president of
Circulation Manager
9:00 the ASCPS. was in charge of the
as was revealed by the Chi Nu dance guest list but then March 25 Coeur d'Alene 3:00
lections. She was assisted Friday
she would have decided on Howie Hass as her Gamma March 26 Spokane,
9:00 tfternoon in counting votes by Art
1000
Fowler
——
dance partner anyway
Agnes Archer asked Jack
2:30
9:30 Ann, Herb Edwards, Al Winterhouse
March 27 Colfax
i f 1.,.- 1,,._1
Lnau any fli55Cb1unI O..'.,
IAJ UL11C LJUy bLW.0
11:30
3:00 cnd Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson. Miss
March 28 Lewiston
In response to a widespread feeling of dissatisfac4:15 10:00 !telsnes reported that a total of 459
'ion among the students of the College towards a she could ask to her sorority dance. Burns, being March 29 Pomeroy
9:30 ;tudents voted, the largest p011 ever
11:15
such a daring soul, said "won't I do" so Burns was March 30 Dayton
ame" Trail, four members of the Trail staff, four
March
31
Waitsbung,
0 be recorded in an ASCPS election.
also a guest
s.udents from the student body at large and Prof. J.
1:00
10:00
a. m.
2:00
Walla Walla, p. m. . 1:45
Russell Roberts, journalism head, held a discussion
4:00 10:31
rcently with Dr. Edward H. Todd regarding publica- In one ear and out in print: Lois Evanson received a April 1 Kennewick
2:00
11:30
free trip to Hollywood as a reward for winning a April 2 Prosser
tiOfls and student government policies in general.
9:00
2:30
April 3 Sunnyside
recent popularity contest. She left Saturday—when
1:00
3:30
April 4 The Dalles
The incident which was directly responsible for the
she comes back we can all find out
it's true about April 5 White Salmon
10:00
2:00
meeting was the censorship of a full-page advertiseLeaving Wednesday noon. five
Garbos feet and Gable's ears . . . Last Friday's Cen- April 6 Hood River
7:00
10:15
inent for Theron Tison's St. Patrick's day dance at
debaters accompanied by Prof.
:s
April
7
Portland,
Rose
tury Ballroom dance was two week-ends in a row for
the Century Ballroom. The ad in question had added
harles T. Battin will journey to
......
..10:30
m.
Park,
a.
City
Eunice Perkins and Gene Millikan . . . Wonder if Bill
aldwell, Idaho to represent the
an insert page to the usual four-page edition, and its
Portland, Centenary
Sherman still goes over to Jessamine Pugh's for his
corthwest
province of Pi Kappa
9:30
m
Wilbur,
P.
being censored caused considerable student resentSaturday night supper? . . . A critic asks me what I
)elta at the official meeting of that
Longview 2:00)
(Vancouver 10:30
nient. The outcome of the meeting regarding the
)rgaflizatiofl to be held March 22
meant last week when I reported that no telling what April 8 Home Concert .. 7:00
censorship policy of the Trail was that the College
Lnd 23 at the College of Idaho. A
it is, they say that there is something to the Ann
orensic tournament including deadministration shall continue to exercise censorship
Strobel—Chuck Zittel amalgamation . . . What I FNR Clubs Will Hear
)ate,
oratory, and extempore speakas it sees fit. This includes not only editorial policies,
meant to say if I hadn't made myself clear was that
ng will take place at the same time.
Englishman
in
Idaho
but also advertising censorship. Regarding ads, the
no telling what it is, they say that there is something
College debaters to attend include
Trail has never used beer and cigarette ads, but the
Major C. Douglas Booth of Lonto the Ann Strobel—Chuck Zittel amalgamation (Ed!Fack Leik, Charles Zittel, Jeannette
Trail business manager and the students did not un- tor—Honestly, you can waste more space.
Ion will be the speaker for the Inmidon, Ora Willmott and Ann
ernational Relations conference to Strobel. Leik and Zittel will take
derstand this to include dance ads. And so the error
)e held at Moscow, Idaho, on March )art in men's debate; the Misses
was made by attempting to advertise a dance spon- A Reporter's Notebook: Howie Clifford, whom most
l9 and 30. The topics for discussion ;trobel, Willmott, and Amldon will
sored by a College student, who would spend what of you remember as one of last year's men about
iave been announced w "Disarmaake part in women's debate; Leik
profits he made in and about Tacoma, although small- school, recently married Margaret Ellis, a Lincoln nent," "Crisis in the League of Na- md Miss Strobel will speak in the
er dance ads have appeared in the Trail previously. high senior . . . Theron Tison's dance at the Century ions," and 'The Far East."
xtempore contest, and Zittel and
The group attending from this
Uss Amidon will compete in oraThe administration also condemned the ad on the last Saturday night turned out to be a cleaner affair
grounds that the dance was held at the Century, out- than many officially recognized and chaperoned by :ampus includes Betty Smallridge, .ory.
Kevet Shahan, Ted Swan, Foster
side of Tacoma. Students should see, however, that
Schools which will be represented
the College . . . Things that get in my hair, but fun- reevan, Elza Dahigren, Margaretjo,
the administration must necessarily take such a stand
nclude Linfield college at MeMinnously; Students who didn't have enough school spirit
onry and Dorothy Bell Harriss.
on Tison's ad since the dance was not officially spon'ille, Ore. ; Montana State at BozeProf. Frank G. Williston and Dr.
to vote in the election last, week.
O!f'd by the College.
nan, Mont. ; Intermountain Junior
nd Mrs. Warren Tomlinson will
ollege, Mont. ; College of Idaho at
Campus Spotlight: Have you ever wondered whether iccompany the group.
)aldwell, Idaho; and the College of
uget Sound.
Some of the sl.udents present raised the question you did the right thing that time you introduced Ben
Faculty Adviser
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. ....
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Debaters to Go
To Idaho Meet

......

Os to whose paper the Trail really is. Dr. Todd stated, to Alice or that time you went into an elevator with
. The Trail is not a student publication." He amplified half a dozen ladies? . . . Etiquet is always a matter
he statement by explaining that the Trail is a 'Colof universal interest and importance . . . But Emily
lege publication," meaning by that that the 'College"
includes the backers and the administration of the Post's rules are more for the highly sophisticates and
College. He further explained that the student body the upper 400 of New York—if you followed her diis a passing part of the College, that the College goes rections you would look, feel and act artificial . . . So

CR YPTOGRA PHS

What happens when a gentleman
and a ruffian come to blows? Get
)ut your pencil and start solving this
week's Cryptograph. It isn't so
bough as one of the combatants in
on year after year with a constant change in student then, where is a person going to find out about these the struggle turns out to be. A fight
personel. The students protested on the grounds things that Emily Post fails to consider? The best nust have some provocation and
that the ASCPS virtually pays for the Trail, this year place is a visit to Mrs. Drushel's office
the first part of the puzzle gives you
Believe it
rontributing $850 for its support. Dr. Todd explained
the reason. The second part has
that the administration's contribution to the Trail is or not, she has helped more students on these matters the result. And next week, we'll give
a journalism professor whose duty it is to conduct than most of you think. She has a booklet issued by 'ou the right answer. Here's the
the U of W entitled "It Is Done ! "—this answers alt journalism laboratory through the publication of
uzzle:
most all the problems that may confront you in this
the Trail.
ABCDE FBCDE, GHIGJ, KHCollege . . . She extends a welcome invitation to anyIGJ LBAGM. NIMCOID OFone who wishes to borrow this book.
KABDQOB NIGM LOFE HMFBIOMENG ABLGJ MCROIN.
Mr. Roberts outlined what he considered should
To help you settle any arguments
be the editorial policy of the Trail. He stated that The Last Roundup: Bud Mellinger enjoyed a dance
the Trail should reflect the thinking of the best minds with some gal Friday nite and a banquet with Betty which may have arisen over last
veek's Cryptograph, show your
within the student body and that it should evaluate Liby on Saturday nite and—what? no Marian Winge?
riends. who may have doubted your
and interpret events in the light of the best interests . . Summary: Peacock and Sorenson, campaigning
of the "College." for Scotty Gordon and at the same time nursing a thility to solve it, the following, belamb with a kind face . . . One of the finest basket- :ause it's what you probably had:
Mr. Roberts must be regarded as one who adThe height of optimism: enball games of the year will be staged tomorrow at 12
visas the Trail with the interests of the College in
terprising vacationist takes
o'clock. The Terrible Swedes and the Zetes are
mind, and not through any attempt of his to make
along copy of "Anthony Adscheduled for a hair-pulling struggle.
a tane' Trail.
verse—ill code!

...

p acobsen Presents
Recital in Assembly
Explaining and illustrating with
two modern compositions and a
scherzo, Prof. Leonard G. Jacobsen
played Chopin 's' Scherzo" from the

B Minor Sonata, "Island Spell" one
of his favorite selections by Ireland
and "Cappriccio" by Dohmaniji in
assembly Friday.
The Rev. Henry V. Morgan of
Ferndale spoke of his belief in the
practicability and plausibility of
"The Cooperative Movement" Wednesday in Chapel. Rev. Morgan recounted his own experience in his
search for a solution of the present economic problem of unemployment.
The Chapel committee recently
set a tentative date in May for a
second appearance in general assembly of Prof. Roland H. Truitt's
symphonic concert orchestra.
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Women's Groups
Have Business
Sessions; Teas

Council Sets Date For
Annual High School Tea

April 10 has been the date set for
the nnti1 zpninr hli,h o..'hnr1 fF, to
be given at the College, honoring
Gammas Fete Mothers; Betas senior women of all Tacoma high
Have Dinner; Lambdas,
schools.
Thetas Plan Parties
The tea is being given by the
women of CPS and is sponsored by
Delta Alpha Gamma women enterthe inter-sorority council and the
tamed the Mothers' club at a tea in YWCA.
Miss Helen Roberts, Delta
the sorority room, with Miss Helen
Alpha Gamma representative to the
Roberts, president, welcoming guests. council, is general chairman. The
St. Patrick colors were used in decowomen chosen to assist her are the
rations. Miss Linda Van Norden, facMisses Phyllis Swanson, Lambda
ulty adviser, presided at tea-time. Sigma Chi; Marion Davis, Alpha
A program was presented at which Beta Upsilon; Dorothy Bell Harriss,
Miss Mary Jane Finke sang, acKappa Sigma Theta.
companied by Miss Leah Jones, Miss
Mildred King gave a reading, Miss
Margaret Matthaei a piano solo, and
Miss Marjorie McGilvrey, vocal solos.
Planning the affair were the Misses Mary Fay Fulton, Ellen Hagberg, Fraternities Lay Plans for
Maudie Boswell and Marjorie McDances, Dinners
Gilvrey. Girls of the group plan
a progressive dinner for next week.
The social calendar of campus

Men Schedule
Season Activities

Alpha Beta Upsilon

Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon
sorority met at the home of Miss Elinor Siler Wednesday for a potluck
dinner, with the Misses Katherine
McConron, Dorothy Gross and Elsie
Taylor in charge. Miss Gross was
also chairman of the committee
which planned the program with the
following girls participating
the
Misses Elsie Taylor, Vonne Prather,
Ruth McGeehan and Dorothy Gross.
Lambda Sigma Chi
At the meeting of the Lambda
Sigma Chi sorority, Miss Thelma
Melsnes presided at the formal
pledging service of Miss Sylvia
Folowing
the
pledging,
Asp.
an informal tea honoring Miss Asp,
was held in the sorority room. Miss
Montgomerie
was
in
Margaret
charge of the tea, assisted by the
Misses Millie Kloepper, Betty Betz,
Letty Lawrence, Evelyn Taylor, Barbara Beardsley and Helen Williams.
A tea for group patronesses is
being planned for March 20, with
Miss Katherine King in charge of
arrangements, assisted by the Misses
Mary-Elizabeth Tuck. Betty KuhI.
and Dorothy Smith. A report of the
dance committee was given by Miss
Lorraine Hanson, who is chairman.
A committee to nominate new
officers includes the Misses Harriet
Pangborn, chairman Betty Hessert,
Augusta Dickinson and Thelma
Melsnes.

fraternities is being filled with dinners, dances and other activities this
season.
At the Alpha Chi Nu meeting
Wednesday evening Carl Ellis, president, appointed Francis Guhr. Harold Gustafson. William Jepson and
Ty Cobb as a committee to plan a
dance for the first week in May.

;

Kappa Sigma Theta
Miss Mary Lilleberg was in charge
of the program for the meeting of
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority. Miss
Louise Richardson presented a dance
number, Miss Betty Liby a reading,
Miss Ruth DeSpain, prose selections,
and Miss Matilda DeBord, a reading,
Miss Katharine Mann, president, appointed a committee consisting of
the Misses Garnet Paulsen, Lucy
May Spencer, Bernice Anderson and
Mildred Anderson to plan an allsorority party.

SPALDINC
ATHLETIC GOODS

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.
L'

Students Give
Musical Recital
Fine Arts Department Presents Program Tomorrow
The Department of Fine Arts will
present Miss Gwen Anderson, soprano, and Miss Gladys Harding,
reader, in a musical recital in Jones
Hall auditorium tomorrow evening
at 8:15 o'clock. Miss Mary Sorenson will be accompanist.
The program includes:
Gluck
0 Del Mio Dolce Ardor
--- ..Gounod
To Spring
Grieg
Solvejg's Song .. ------Gwen Anderson
As the Moon Rose
Gladys Harding
Chaminacle
Madrigal
Watts
Blue Are Her Eyes
When I Was Seventeen
Swedish folk song
Gwen Anderson
............

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity members and their parents were entertamed Wednesday evening by Hunter Johnson at his home with a program of music and talks. William
Soreason has been chosen to take
charge of a potluck supper to be
held at the house Wednesday.
Harold Johnson was elected as
vice-president of Delta Pi Omicron
fraternity at its meeting last week.
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel talked to
the group on "Social Etiquet."
Sigma Mu Chi
Clark Gould was appointed historian and Creighton Flynn pledge
adviser of Sigma Mu Chi at its meeting last week. A dance is being
planned for the latter part of April
by Don Maynes, assisted by Randall
A
Rockhill and Delmore Martin.
special dinner will be served at the
house Wednesday evening under the
direction of Edward Harrigan and
Delmore Martin.

Delta Alp/ui Gamma Members Honor
Guests at Semi-Formal and Reception
Entertaining at a semi-formal dance, Delta Alpha Gamma women
were hostesses to two score guests at the Tacoma Country club Saturday
evening. An informal reception was held preceding the affair with Miss
Olive Whorley and Barney Youngs receiving the guests. The grand
mai'ch was led by Professor and Mrs. Raymond S. Seward,
A "yellow" motif was carried out

Mothers' Clubs
Plan Affairs

................ .......

................................

... ...........................

....................

........................

Robinson Crusoe's Story
Charles Edward Carryl

....................

The Sycophantic Fox, and the Gullible Raven ....Guy Wetmore Carryl
The Embarrassing Episode of Little
Miss Muffet Guy Wetmore Carryl
Gladys Harding
Schneider
Bird Raptures
My Lover is a Fisherman.Strickland
Vainka's Song --------- Von Stutzman
Gwen Anderson
........... .............

...

Independents
Give Annual
Jolly-Up Party

A St. Patrick's idea was used as
the motif for the annual Independent party held in the gymnasium
Saturday evening. The affair was attended by one hundred and fifty
students of the College. Decorations and appointments conformed
to the Irish theme.
The evening's program started
with a basketball game between the
Peter Pugets and the Terrible
Swedes. Group games, community
singing, relay races and a short program consisting of numbers by members of the group completed the
evening's entertainment. Refreshments were served.
The committee for the affair was
Miss Maurine Henderson, general
Methodist Women Meet chairman; Herman Judd, program
chairman; Miss Marjorie Ranck,
Members of Chi chapter, Kappa publicity; Miss Izetta Hendricks and
Phi, will meet this evening at 7:30 1 Miss Grace Johnston, decorations;
o'clock in the Epworth church. Mrs. Miss Marjorie Ranck and Miss Ruth
Louise Moore, guest speaker, will use Leo, refreshments; Orville Weeks,
"Religious Education" as the theme
games; and Miss Frances Spencer.
of her talk.
music.
Plans for a mothers and fathers
banquet will be completed at the
business meeting. A banquet will be YW Speaker Talks on
held March 30 at the Epworth
'Travel' at Fireside
church social parlors with Miss
Jeannette Amidon as chairman.
Miss Eunice Allen is in charge of
Miss H. Evans of the Stadium high
this evening's meeting.
school faculty was a guest speaker
at the YWCA fireside held at the
home of Miss Betty Smaliridge SunAlpha Beta Upsilon
day afternoon. She talked on her
Announces Pledging
travels in Europe. Miss Anne CrapAlpha Beta Upsilon sorority an- ser was a special guest of the ornounces the pledging of the Misses anization.
Mary Snyder and Ora Wilimot.
Miss Betty Kuhl, general chairnan of the committee in charge of
1. "•"•"
arrangements, was assisted by the
isses Gail Day and Jayne Hall.
Furniture"
E
Mrs. J. A. Fry of the Story Tellrs' league presented the story
'Hunting the Beautiful" at the
SCHOENFELDS'
egular YW meeting Tuesday.
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We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

'

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

' Expert Drugmen"

Sigma Mu Chi mothers met Monday afternoon at the fraternity
house for a dessert luncheon with a
HostSt. Patrick motif featured.
esses were Mrs. Peter Finnigan,
president, Mrs. Walter Ely and Mrs.
Frank Summers.
The group is planning a card
party for April 12 to be given in
the Crystal Ballroom of the Winthrop hotel with plans being made
for one hundred tables. All sorority and fraternity members and
friends of the College are invited
and reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Finnigan at Pr. 1458.
Attend Science Exhibition
Mothers of Alpha Beta Upsilon
sorority met Friday at the college
for a short business session. Following this the group attended the
exhibition being held in Leonard
Howarth Hall of Science. Mrs. 0.
W. Davis is president.
To Give Card Party
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority mothers met at the home of Mrs. M. J.
Nicola. 1016 North Junett street.
Plans are being made for an evening card party to benefit the active
chapter which will be held April
26 at the home of Mrs. F. T. Beers.
510 North Stadium Way. Mrs. G.
E. McMaster is chairman of the
committee planning the affair,
assisted by Mesdames M. J. Nicola,
and W. M. Bresnahan.
A social hour followed the meeting with the tea table and rooms
decorated with daffodils and pussywillows. Mrs. Ernest Cook is president.
Plan Annual Banquet

Mothers of Sigma Zeta Epsilon
fraternity met Monday for a short
business meeting with Mrs. Paul
Mellinger and Mrs. Arthur Bell acting as hostesses. Plans are being
made by the group to assist men of
the fraternity in arranging for the
annual senior banquet.

Plan Spur Exhibit
Plans are being made by Spurs,
ionorary society for sophomore wonen, for an exhibit from the local
chapter at the national Spurs convention to be held in Boulder City,
Cob.. in April.
A potluck dinner was given at the
ommons Monday evening. Miss
Pauline Schouw was in charge of
Lhe affair.

Tacoma, Wash.

ers. Bradley Bannon's orchestra
furnished music for the affair.
Special Guests
Visiting debaters
College

of the

Junior

were

special

tournament

Patrons and

guests of the group.
patronesses

were

Dr.

and

Mrs.

Seward and Miss Linda Van Noden.
Members

of

the

committee

in

charge of the affair were the Misses
Olive Whorley. chairman, Mary Fay
Fulton, Marjorie McGilvrey, Katherine Saunders and Betty Worden.
Hostesses

Members of the group present
were the Misses Regina Carrier,
Corabelle Griffin, Floramae Davis,
Dorothy Johnson, Mildred King,
Whorley,
Bryning,
Olive
Lora
Frances Smith, Agnes Archer, Marjorie Church, Crystal Krueger, Carol
Cavanaugh, Carol Munch, Margaret
Munch, Mary Fay Fulton, Leah Jones, Mae Morrison. Margaret Matthaei.
Betty Smallridge, Anita Wayne,
Isabelle Hudson, Ellen Hagberg.
Katherine Saunders, Betty Worden,
Jo Ann Grant, Maudie Boawell,
Adelyn Sylvester, Jean Durkee, Betty
Butler, Ruth McGovern, June Las 5e1, Marjorie McGilvrey and Helen
Roberts.
Guests
Guests included the Misses Janet
Jennings, Peggy Cornwall, Max
Lager, Helen Scott and Seymour
Waterman, Wilton Vincent, Von
Zanner, Laurence Wicklund, Wilham Chisholm, Harold Carlson.
Franklin Castillo, George Duncan,
Carl Eshelman, Walter Stroud, John
Clarke, Robert Wood, Maynard Carlson, Dave Alling, Rufus Bell, Ray
Dexter.
Clarence Mykiand, William Linklater, Rex Schmalz, Robert Gebert,
Dale Forkenbrock, Howard Hass,
Robert Moore, Clarence Keating.
Jack Burns, Donald Klumb, Barney
Youngs, Charles Shireman, Donald
Emmons, Charles Zittel, Gary Lewis. Jack Enright, John Strickland,
Proctor Peacock, Ray Landon, Al
Ferguson and Bill Sherman.
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PEOPLES STORE
HELEN JEAN

Tacoma's Popular
Departmeiit Store

BEAUTY SALON
Special—Shampoo and Finger
Wave '75c

3804 No. 26th

PR. 1100
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We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY

i
i

F. C. JONAS & SON
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS 1
MA. 7441 1
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns

W. P. Ragsdale

N. 26th & Proctor

PR. 0571

AMOCAT COFFEE
'The Peak of Quality"

DistriIited

by

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

MAin 0646

grams were made of wood with the

Organizations Meet For Social
Hour and Business

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
6th Ave. at Anderson

used to express the theme. Prosorority emblem cut out on the coy-
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in the decorations, daffodils being
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Delta Kappa Phi
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THE PTJGET SOUND TRAIL

NEAL E. THORSEN

WEST COAST GROCERY

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

CO.

.,",,,",',',",,,',,,,,,,,,',,',,,,',

—KIMBALL'S"Your Sporting Good Store"

1015 Pacific
Latest Models of Vines Tennis
Rackets—$12.50 to $15.00
Vines Tennis BalIs-3 in
Tube—$1 .35
Check up your needs and look
Over our new stock, which is
priced right
Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Three Teams Deadlocked for First
Place in Intramural Hoop League
After holding the intramural lead for just one week, the Sigma Zete
cage five was upset by the Delta Kapps last Tuesday and dropped back
into a three-way tie for the top spot with the Clii Nu and Omicron quintets. By downing the Zetes the Delta Kapps drew up to within one game
of the leaders and retained a mathematical chance for the title.
The Zete-Delta Kappa tilt, which went to the latter by a 27 to 25
score, was the highlight of the week's play.
Scoring nine points before the Zetes counted a field goal, the Delta
Kapps held a 9 to 3 lead at the end of the first quarter, but Jimmy Ennis
began to find the hoop in the seeINTRAMURALSTANnINGS
ond canto to put the Zetes out in
W.
L.
Pet.
c ron , i
-o i , a
i, e a ic . 'T' , e 'I'iii
.500
2
Ignin Zeth IpsIIon ..S
Delta
I'i
Omeron
Delta Kapps came back to take a 21
A.
!m
to 19 lead in the third period, and
.66-1
It::I)IOiPIhi
held the advantage through a hotly.loo i
1
9
Sve1m.s
contested final quarter.

r:.::

:1

Women Start Turning
Out For Baseball

Orchids to the Delta Kapp.s as the
writer of Observatory Hill would say
for winning their hoop game with
the Sigma Zetes. The game was
largely a shooting duel between Jim
Ennis and Bill Sherman. Both fellows were hot and when either got
a set shot it meant two points.

...................

Chi Nus Win
The Chi Nus continued their winfling streak with an easy 35 to 12 decision over the Peter Pugets in the
second game Tuesday. After a slow
first quarter the winners opened up
to lead, 18 to 10 at the half and 27
to 10 at the close of the third canto.
Mel Miller contributed 13 points to
the Chi Nu total.

(..tII5 't' HIS WEEK
'I'HeslIa : . :l—Swedes vs. Sigilia
Zeta tI)SiI()Il I :95—l'eter Pugets 's.
I)elt:, Ita P11 j.
'I'li ii ri(I a y : I : :05.—A l)IIa (h i Nil vs.
Sg-"a Jii ('Iii ; I :0S—DeIta Kappa
Phi vs. t)eIti Pi Oinieroii.
I'i-id:i y :
I :O—l)etta Pi Oiiiieroii
2 :05—S Iglila
vs. S iginzi Zeta Ipsi mu
'IIi ( Ii I vs. S'edes.
III' II.t(. I• I' GAMES THIS %VEEK
'I'iiesda : :.•
i)elta Ka i)ii Phi
vs. In Ii ohm. ( End of sehedmil m 1

Walt Stroud played a large part
in the Omicrons victory over the
Mu Chis last week. With his team
behind when he entered the contest

The inter-sorority tennis managers are asked to meet a short while
at noon, Friday, March 22. Women
wishing to turn out for intramural
tennis are asked to sign up immediately in the gym. In the varsity ladder tournament the winner
will go to Oregon. The inter-class
games will also get under way soon.
In the doubles tournament those
playing do not have to be from the
same class.
AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT

THIEL'S
, Good Eats"
Accommodating Service
26th & Proctor

TYPEWR TERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.

Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing, Rentals

See the Corona Silent Portable

H. D. BAKER & Co.
109 So. 1 0th

BR. 4062

TACOMA

Women's baseball turnouts will be
held every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at noon in the gym, until the
end of the month. Teams will be
chosen the first week after spring
vacation, from those women who
have completed turnouts, according
to Ruth Wheeler, manager.
Those who have signed up for
baseball are : Floramae Davis, Sylvia
Asp, Dorothy Daniel, Jean Durkee,
Toshiko Kurimoto, Janet Jennings.
ma Mae Lee, Rebecca Dugan, Jayne
Hall, Betty Betz, Letty Lawrence,
Millie Kloepper, Helen Rosensweig,
Lorene Reister, Mae Morrison, Barbara Beardsley, Helen Nicola, Betty
Kuhi, Betty Worden, Lorraine Hanson, Ellen Hagberg, Ruth Dc Spain,
Jane Gebert, Jean Hartman, Dixie
Tuck, and Katherine Yamamoto.

Stroud sparked the winners so well
in the second half that the Omicrons scored 25 pointS to the Mu
Chis' three.

Omicrons, Zetes
To Clash Friday

John Milroy looks and acts like a
The second upset of the week apball player on and off the diamond.
peared to be in progress Thursday
when the Omicrons trailed the Mu
Mllroy is one of the most promising
I
Chis 3 to 2 in the first quarter and
ball ulayers to compete for the maIn order to finish the intramural
8 to 5 at the half. In the third
period, however, the Omicrons rang basketball schedule before spring roon and white.
.
up 10 points to take a 15 to 11 lead, vacation, games will be held this
Of all the new football players
and then doubled their score in the Friday and a week from Friday.
One of the most important con- turning out it is our opinion that
final session to win by a 30 to 11
tests of the season is billed for this John "Fud" Fadness will prove to
margin.
Friday at one o'clock, when the
Swedes Down Pugets
be the most valuable to the 1935
Omicrons will tangle with the Sigma
Linn's Terrible Swedes were even
Zetes in a tilt that will affect the grid machine. Fadness is a sweet
more terrible than usual for two championship of the league as both center with plenty of experience in
peIiOd5 against the Peter Pugets in
teams are at present tied with the junior college play.
Thursday's second contest, and the
Chi Nus for top honors.
Pugets held a 10 to 1 advantage at
The Omicrons defeated their ri- More fellows are needed for the
the end of the first quarter and a
vals in the first game earlier in the track team. If any one who can
12 to 4 lead at the half.
seon but since then the Omicrons pole-vault would turn out he would
Paced by Bob Levinson the Swedes
have been weakened considerably by have a good chance of making his
closed up the gap in the third period, the withdrawal from school of two letter since Doug Gonyea is the only
but trailed by a 14 to 12 count as of their regular players. Jack Kim- one the Loggers have for this event.
the last quarter opened. The Swedes ball and Boyd Dickinson. Gonyea prefers to concentrate on his
took the lead for the first time in
Jim Ennis is expected to be the high-jumping b€cause he feels he
this session, and stayed out in front big gun in the Zete attack while can give his best in that event. Into win, 19 to 18.
Dan Mullen has been the leading cidentally Gonyea has cleared five
point getter for the Omicrons all feet eight inches, which isn't bad

Meeting of Tennis
Managers Called

MARCH 18, 1935

season and the game is likely to be for so early in the season.
decided on the basis of these two
Ray Dexter gives promise of deplayers' work.
veloping into a fair 440 man and
with Cliff Piercey will enter this
State and Federal Aid
event for the Lumberjacks in corning meets.
Student FERA aid has been granted sufficient funds by the federal
Vaughn Stoffel and Otto Smith.
government to continue to March 15. CPS varsity basketball players the
The work planning to be carried on past season, were honored by the
by state and federal cooperation, acmembers of the Pacific five recently
cording to word given out by Dean by being placed on their all opponRaymond G. Drewry, Wednesday ents' team.
afternoon.
The aid was stopped by the federal government at the end of Feb- Spring Football Session
ruary in an effort to hasten state
Held in Gymnasium
legislature to allot its share in the
work plan. Two weeks of grace
Due to adverse weather conditions
were granted from Washington, D. C. this last week the football turnouts
and at noon March 3, CPS received were restricted to the gymnasium
orders from the state to start the in all but two nights. Candidates
students working under this plan. are battling for positions and short
It is expected. Dean Drewry said, scrimmages were held.
that the state, during this time, will
Backfield men were given practice
give its share towards aid of the on returning punts and linemen
students, and that this work will were going down under the punts.
continue throughout the rest of the Coach Roy Sandberg is insistent
semester.
that his men be adept at the art of
tackling and blocking and as a resuit every night out, men were seen
FOR CUTTING"
Use Wiss Shears
working on these fundamentals.

20

Friday afternoon at the Fircrest layMrs. Benjamin T. Terry, who was out. The Lutherans won the first
born in Russia, reviewed the Rus- match by a wide margin.
sian book, 'Letters of the Tsar to
the Tsaritsia" by Haynes at the
meeting of the Women's College Logger Netmen To Face
league, which is composed of faculty
Seattle Tennis Club
women and wives of college professors, at its program and business
Puget Sound's tennis team will
meeting in Jones Hall Thursday. She play its first match with the Seattle
also told of some of her travels in Tennis club at Seattle on March 23.
Europe. Miss Virginia Willison, Thus far no team has been definiteyoung Tacoma pianist and a student ly picked.
at the Conservatory of Music, played
The only netmen definitely scheda group of solo numbers.
uled to play against the Seattleites
Freesia and quince were chosen
for the centerpiece of the tea table
by Mrs. A. E. Hillis, chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair.
Mrs. Julius P. Jaeger presided at
the tea table, assisted by the Misses
Barbara Raymond, Marjorie Ranck
and Janet Jennings.

are McElroy and Ellis, lettermen of
last year. The rest of the team may
include Bob Cheney, former letterman, Bud Estes, Doug Bohn, Johnnie Clifford and Maynard Carison.

Group Sponsors Sale

be held this Thur sd ay at the YWCA.
The contest will take place between

Women Swim Thursday
The women's swimming meet will

Miss Jane Ramsby has been appointed by Miss Mary-Elizabeth
Tuck, president of the Woman's
Federation, as chairman of the
white elephant sale to be sponsored
by the organization Friday. Every
student is requested to bring some
article for this sale.

12 and two o'clock. All women are

urged to attend.
JENNINGS HARDWARE

Where you get Stand ard.
Well Known, Advertised,
Trade Marker Merchand is e
From Expert Salesmen
1148 Pacific Ave. BR. 2273

Archers Slate Practice
Women's archery practices will be
held as soon as 20 women have signed up in the gym. The Tacoma
Archery club's practice range will
be used any evening except Tuesdays and Fridays. Turnouts for the
class teams will follow these practices. Everyone is urged to sign up
so that practices can begin immediately.

IIISIHI ElllS
"co,na..

0,M

Store"

Tacoma's Own

POPULAR STORE
I;;

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
:BRdwy. 4375

1130 Brdwy.

ALWAYS OPEN

To Serve You

Good Eats

With Good Food

BU R PEE'S
6th & Pine

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.
l

For
St. Patrick's Day

College Commons

i JENNINGS HARDWARE
Hamburgers a Specialty

BR. 2273

School Sweaters

Breakfast, Lunches

Our Specialty

Shamrock Center Bricks
Shamrocks in Individual
Molds and Slices
Green Souffle Cups
Order Now For Your Party

and Dinners

403 So. 1 1 th & Market

Builder's Hardware
Sporting Goods

Preus --------- ..... 1 1 2
Anderson ....
---- 1 ½
½ McCormick .... 2 1/.
Sherman ..........
Hinderlie ........ 3
ltichardsen ....Q
Stuen ................ 3
H. Johnson .0
Lehmann --------2
Staples ........... 1
Burgoyne ------3
Fwe1) ------------0
Thompson ...... 3
Elass ---------------- 0
DahI ..............
Har. Johnson 1
-

I

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Pacific Lutheran college divot
diggers displayed brilliant golf
Thursday to win from the Logger
varsity 20 to 4. This was the first
of a series of matches to be played
between the two schools. The showing of the Loggers was not as good
as expected, but since this was the
first match of the year the Loggers
should improve in future matches.
Burgoyne of Parkland was the individual star of the match shooting
a smooth 73. For CPS Bob Anderson turned in the best game.
The summary of the eight man
match was as follows:
PLO
eps

Women's League
College of Puget Sound golfers
will engage in a return match with
Hears Russian. the PLC divot diggers this coming

1

1148 Pacific

Logger Golfers
Drop PLC Match

Mrs. Francis Benjamin.
Manager

.

MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, INC.
Or at Your Dealers

-

JENNINGS
HARDWARE

1148 Pac.

BR. 2273

WEBB ER'S

Johnson-Cox Company
726 Pacific Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238

Complete Fountain Service

Brown and Haley's Candies
3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

THE BOND
Of School-Day Friendships Is Sealed the More Firmly
By an Exchange of Photographs.

ROBERT M. SMITH STUDIO, Inc.
753 Broadway

Phone BRoadway 1627

